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$3 $5 $7 $8 $10 $15 $20 $25
5 8 9 10 12 20 JD 40
7 9 11 12 15 25 37 55

12 14 17 30 45 70
10 12 15 18 24 &s 65 90
18 24 30 34 40 53 90 140
30 40 30 35 65 75 150 2.50

The above scale of prices Is for ordinary sin-
gle-column, display advertising. Solid and
tabular advertisements will be charged at the
such rate for space occupied.

LOCAL NOTICES,
Fifteen cents per line for ffrst, and ten cents

avt, line fur each additional insertion.

CARDS,
One-half inch, S'2 for one insertion ; $3 for

two insertions; SIS per quarter; $16 per year.

ns• The foregoing schedule of prices will
be strictly adhered to.
All adverti-seraents counted in Nonpareil

measure.

Of every description, executed in the best
aud meate4t and on reasomabk terma.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1. Any one who takes a paper regularly from
the Postoflice-w he ther directed to his name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not
-is responsible for the payment.
2. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay all arrearages, or the publisher
may continue to ar ,.(1 it until payment is made,
and collect the wh, a. Amount, whether the pa-
per is taken from :'‘e office or not.
3. The courts have lecided that refusing to

take the newspapers or periodicals from the
Postotlice, or removing and leaving them .un-
called for, is prima facia evident& of intention-
al fraud.

PROFESSIONAL.

G. F. COWAN.
Ittorne) and Counselor at Law.

Radersberg, Montana Territory.

HENRY F. WILLIAMS,

Att'y & Counselor at Law,
VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE oser the Post Officer.

I. E. CALLAWAY,
Attorney and Coun-

s'elor at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE, adjoining the office of the Secre-
tary of the Territory

iv TOOLE J. K. TOOLE.

TOOLE & TOOLE.

_Attorney s a NV.

HELENA, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

IOHN T. SHOBER. T. J. LOWERY.

SHOBER & LOWERY,

Attorneys and coun-
selors at Law.

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

SAMUEL WORD,

Attorney at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

JAMES G.'SPRATT,

Attorney and c °Tin-
selor I_Aaw.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.
Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

R . W. HILL.

_Attorney Law,
GALLATIN CITY, M. T.

W. F. SANDERS,

Attorney n d (2 0 tm-
selcov at 1.aw.

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all Courts of Record in
Montana.

C. W. TURNER,

-NV- A- 1?,

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

OFFICE: Adjoining Colonel Callaway's.

WM. F. K I R KWOOD,
Attorney at Law,

VIRGINIA CITY.

Can be found at Judge Spratt's cam or Pro-
bate Court Rooms. Will practice in all the
Courts of the Territory.

GEORGE CALLAWAY, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, 31 NTANA.

OFFICE. at the Law Office of ,J E Calla-
way, Esq., until further notice.

I. C. SMITH, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

office at the Old Le Beau Stand, Wallace
EZrett, where he can be found night or day

E. T. YGER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

w practice in all branches.
°thee one door above the City Drug Store.

H. u. BARKLEY, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.

RA.DERSBURG, M. T.

II4S hall twenty-one years' experienc! inin his profession-four years ot that tame
a surgeon in the Confederate army. He is pre-
Pared to persorm all kinds of surgery .
.IN FEMALE tAIIMPLAINTS, his Itiae-
r,en,'s is not surpasses! by any physiciau in the
lerritory.

21.0 THOSE WH* HAVE VENEREAL
"°)IPEAINTS.-GonoiThe.a, if called upon
within tive days after the first appearance,. .he
1:111eure in seventy-two hours. luse will rare in live days .
HS: treatnient is different from any pbysi-

4sa !In..; Territory. lle is prepared for
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THE MOUNTAIN SHADOW.
•••••••••••

BY MRS. CORNLZ LAWS ST. JOWN

When down the dowsy summer sky,
The sun through western hazes wheels,

O'er rocks, and stream, and wood, and town,
The shadow of the mountain steals;

And, feeling up with cool, gray hand,
It quenches all the golden fires

That glow upon the rambling roofs,
Anti burn upon the village spires.

And on the restless mountain fields,
That break and mend in every breeze,

It creeps-ami all grows cool and still,
As when the Master soothed the seas;

And meadow birds come circling down,
And drop within some grassy nest,

Ere yet the sun has "spent its tires,"
And Lades from out the naked west.

Anti, as the shade comes creeping on,
The glooms now purple in the glens;

And damp, dull breathings rise and float
From out the laurel's dusky f( ns;

And on, and on, it conies and steals,
With soundness slow, but certain Peet,

And gai hers in the woods and fields,
And overwhelms the valley sweet.

A mellow charm is overall;
The rocks upon yon mountain's ledge,

Have lost their frowns, as though some hand
Had gently smoothed each rugged edge,

The fretful pines their harshness lose;
And fields where winds in many keys,

In jarring notes, run through and through,
Are stilled to gentle, hazy seas.

I stain], within the mountain shade-
My stia,is fading down the west,

My birdsluive circled to their homes-
My hills have lost their gold crest,
The shadow wraps the road I've come;

And slowly, slowly, up the spire,
It lifts its solemn, steady hand,
To quench my soul's last feeble fire.

0 tender, death-presaging shade!
The rude and rough of varnished days,

The bitter wrongs, the vexing hates,
Are mellowed in thy dimming haze.

0, lift thy shadow to mine eyes,
That, drifting out to dimmer seas,

All blind to life's harsh, jarring scenes,
This soul may go in perfect ease.

THE WIFE.

From school, and ball, and rout she came
The city's fair, pale daughter,

To drink the wine of mountain fair,
Beside the Bearcamp Water.

Iler step grew firmer on the hills
That watch our homesteads over,

On cheek and lip, from Stationer fields,
She caught the blood of clover.

For health comes sparkling in the streams
From cool Chacorna stealing,

There's iron in our Northern winds-
Our pines are trees of healing.

She sat beneath the broad-arm elms
That skirt the mowing meadow,

And watches the gentle 'West wind weave
The glass with shine and shadow.

Beside her from the Summer heat,
To shave her graVeful screening.

With forehead bared, the farmer stood,
Upon his pitchfork leaning.

Framed in its damp, dark locks, his face
Had nothing mean or common,

Strong, manly, true, the tenderness
And pride beloved of woman.

She looked up, glowing with the health
The country air had brought her,

And, laughing, said: "You lack a wife,
Your mother lacks a daughter."

"To mend your frock and bake your bread
You do not need a lady,

Be sure, among these brown old homes
Is some one waitihg ready-

Some fair, sweet girl, with skillful hand,
And cheerful heart for treasure,

Who never played with ivory keys,
Or danced the polka's measure."

He bent his black brows to a frown,
He set his whits teeth tightly ;

"Tis well," he said, "for one like you
To choose for me so lightly."

"You think, because my life is rude,
I take no note of sweetness;

I tell you love has naught to do
With meetness or unmeetness.

"Itself its best excuse, it asks
No leave of pride or fashion,

When silken zone or homespun frock
It stirs with throbs of passion.

"You think me deaf and blind; you bring
Your winning graces hither

As free as if from cradle-time
We two had played together.

"You tempt me with your laughing eyes,
Pour cheek os sundown's blushes;
A motion as of waving grain,
A music as of thrushes.

"The plaything of your summer sport,
The spells you weave around me,

You cannot as your will undo,
Nor leave me as you found me.

"You go as lightly as you came,
Your life is well without me;

What care you that these hills will close
Like prison-walls about me'?

"No mood is mine to seek a wife,
Or (laughter for my mother;

Who loves you loses in that lore
All power to love another!

"I dare your pity or your scorn
With pride your own exceeding;

I fling my heart into your lap
Without a word of pleading.

She looked upon the waving grass
So archly, yet so lender,

"And I will give you mine," she said,
"Will you forgive the lender'?

"Nor frock nor tan can hide the man;
Anal see you not, my farmer.

How weak and fond a woman waits
Behind the silken armor?

"I love you: on that love alone,
And not my worth, presuming,

Will you not trust for summer fruit
The tree in May day blooming'?"

Along the hanglitrd overhead,
His hair-swung cradle straining,

Looked down to see love's miracle-
The giving that is gaining.

And so the farmer found a wife,
Ms mother found a daughter;

There looks no happier home than head
On pleasant Bearcamp Water.

Flowers spring to blossom where she walks
The careful ways of duty ;

Our hard, stiff lines of life with her
Are flowing curves of beauty.

Our homes are cheerful for her sake,
Our door-yards for her sake,

And all about the social air
Is sweeter for her coming.

-[John G. Whittier.

THE BAD LITTLE BOYS OF ST.
JOSEPH.

[From the Chicago Times.]
'Tis a pitiful tale of the woes of
The elegant bells and the beaux of
The people who visit St. Joseph.
They blush liks the rose at the rows of
White, stark-naked bodies of tios•e of
The shameless young lads of St. Joe-eph
'Wit° blithe where the clear water flows ot
The beautitul Hi-sr St. Joseph,
I'll be frank, and I'll not try to glose of
An evil that steadimy groves ot
This wickedness one of the shows of
This saintly old town of St. Joseph.
These swimmers, say they, are the foes of
The morals and peace and repose of
The respectable town ofSt. Joseph.
They should wash themselves o with hose of
A hydrant, or we will suppose of
A pump. "Not as any one knows of,"
Reply th.)se bad boys of St. Joseph.
And straightway each one of them throws off
His waist strap, and strips all his clothes off
And dives in the river St. Joseph,
In spite of the "alms" and the "ohs"of-
Right under the eyes and the nose of
The good folks who visit St. Joseph,
Those shameless young lads of St. Joseph!

EVENING.

BY MISS E. KEARY.

Linger, soft light,
Beloved evening, stay,
Sweet death of a most blissful day,

Birth of a blessed night,
Linger on sky and hill,
Lie still,
Soft evening rays, until
My eyes have tfrunk each glorious hue

Of roseate gold and blue.
What happy tnemories rise
Kind evening, in thy dewy eyes.

0 day of days, thy perfect h9urs 
lying,

Like folded roses upon evening's breast,

Are gathered to their rest

And tind no pain in dying.

DRINKING SONG OF THE SCIEN.

TIST.

Sparkling and bright in its liquid 
light

Is aphasia in our glasses,

And we ketch the strains of 
soft'ning brains

Anti sclerosis as a passes.

Cho.-'Then drink to-night 
with hearts AO light

As the heart of an 
epitheptic,

For the diagnosis is gay 
thrombosis

And the pangs of a wild 
dyspeptic.

Fill high the glass till it shall 
pass,

By swift and easy stages,

To the beautiful grave in 
the purple wave

meningal hemorrhages.

"ON THE SIDE."

"In this hot weather," said Quiz, turn-
ing up his nose, "a man who uses musk
should be shot with a musket."

Maidens who strain their necks in a too
long observance ot the comet are likely to
fall into a comet-ose condition.

Gauze and effect" are suggested to a
Western editor by the toilettes of young
lady graduates at feminine commencements.

A man in Stark County, Ind., pays his boy
ten cents a quart for potato bugs, and the
boy says that if next year is as good as this
he will buy the old man oat.

An ultra-conservative and anti-every-
thing American-especially Englishman re-
marks that them there new-fangled pal-

tremblin' all over."I ti 464111% t norve

Brigham Young has abandoned the or-
ganization of the Order of Enoch, not be-
ing able to Enoch-ulate Salt Lake property-
owners with his own enthusiasm in the mat-
ter.

Can any one tell us what compari,on ex-
ists between a three-stringed musical in-
strument and Isaac's wife ? Why, how
stupid you are! One is a rebec and the
other was Rebecca.

A lady was recommending to a gentleman
a medicine for the gout. "I know many
who praise it to the skies," she said. " No
doubt, madam," he said, "for it has sent
many to the skies for praising it."

Three-and-sixpence per gal?" exclaim-
ed Mrs. Partington, looking over the price
current. " Why, bless me ! what is the
world coming to, when the gals are valued
at only three-and-sixpence."

" Ah ladies," said an old epicure as he
opened a bottle of wine, "what is more de-
lightful than the popping of a champagne
cork?" " The popping of the question !"
unanimously cried the ladies.

" Well, grandmother, I've come it over
the hens this time," said a mischievous boy.
" I threw them your gold beads, one by
one, and they thought they were corn, and
gobbled them down quick."

Said Mrs. A. to Mrs. B.: "Don't you
think that Mr. C. has a remarkable stock of
common sense?" " He ought to have," re-
plied Mrs. B., "for no one ever saw him use
any."

A Republican exchange gives the follow-
ing decidedly original quotation from Scrip-
ture: "A house divided against itself is not
a safe roosting-place, even for the faithful."

These are the days when cherries are
ripe, and you see small boys coming over
board fences like lightning, and hear some-
thing strike "bang!" against the other side
of the fence, just after they get over.

" I'm glad that this coffee don't owe me
anything," said Brown, a boarder, at the
breakfast table. " Why?" said Smith. "Be-
cause I don't believe it would ever settle."

"0, Lord," prayed a Methodist minister,
" keep me humble and poor!" 0, Lord,
if Thou wilt keep him humble," said the
deacon who next prayed, " we will keep
him poor."

There was no fireworks in Reading on the
Fourth of July. On Monday, the boys pa-
raded in masks and grotesque suits, bear-
ing a banner inscribed: "No Fireworks—No
Free Glory."

The name of a colored citizens now in
jail in Charleston, West Virginia, is John
W. Fraction—a vulgar fraction, of course
he being charged with the larcency of bacon
in Montgomery County, Va.

A district schoolmaster in one of the tip-
per counties of Michigan was asked what
algebra he preferred, and he replied: "Oh.
I ain't particular—most any kind that will
just peel the hide when you strike."

A San Francisco painter attempted sui-
cide by flxing his putty knife into the wall
and then butting his head against it. His
skull, however, proved to be too thick to be
thus penetrated and he was taken into cus-
tody.

A Cleveland youth of rather fast procliv-
ities fell in love with a parsons' daughter,
and, as a clincher to' his claims, said to the
reverend gentleman: eI go my bottom dol-
lar on piousness, and I will pray you for
stamps on the spot."

A grave-digger, walking in the streets of
a country town, the other day, chanced to
turn and noticed two doctors walking be-
side him. Ile stopped till they passed. and
then followed on behind them. "And whs
this?" said they. "I know my place in this
procession," said he.

An Irish glazier was putting a pane of
glass into a window, when a groom who

was standing by began joking him, telling

him to mind and put in plenty of putty.

The Irishman bore the banter for some

time, but at last silenced his tormentor
with—"Arralt, now, be off wid ye, or I'll

put a pain in your head without ans put-

ty."

The announcement that a Louisville man

has invented an India rubber trunk shield

which will -bid defiance to anything short

of a first-class earthquake," will carry joy

to many travelers who have hitherto suffer-

ed at the hands of baggage-smashers.

" Where was Bishop Latimer burned to

death?" asked a teacher in a commanding

voice. "Joshua knows," said a little girl

at the boltom of the class. "Well," said

the teacher, "if Joshua knows he may tell."

"In the fire," replied Joshua, looking very

grave and wise.

A Sunday school teacher, desirous of

waking the dormant powers of a scholar,

asked the question: "What are we taught

by the historic incident of Jacob wrestling

with the angel?" The cautious reply came:

"Dunno zactly, but s'pose 'twas to tell us

we mustn't rastle."

The precocious lad who invented the fol-

lowing conundrum has had ice on his head

for some days, and it is thought he will re-

cover if kept quiet a week or so : Why is

an elephant like a tree? Because a tree

leaves in the Spring,and the elephant leaves

when the managene does.

"Oh, Mary, my heart is breaking," said

an Aberdeen lover to his Highland Mary.

" Is it, indeed? So much the better for

.you," was her quiet reply. " Why. my

idol?" "Because, Mr. McStaith, when it is

broken out and out, you can sell the pieees

for gun flints."

One of the IL P. boys tells a good story

on an engineer running on that road.

When the train stopped at St. Mary's Mis-
sion, the engineer saw a squaw, with a pap-
poose strapped to her back. standing on the
platform. .‘liave you got a little Indian
there?" said the driver of the iron horse.

"No," said she, " half Iajun, half injun-
neer.''

THE LARGEST CHURCH IN THE
WORLD.

Says a Richmond correspondent of the
Watchman and Reflector : The First Af-
rican Baptist church in this city is the
largest in the world save Spurgeon's. It
numbers 3.600. I attended a baptismal
occasion on the second Sunday in Mav.
when 166 were baptised. The ordinance
was becomingly ad n itistered ; t here was
no undue baste, and yet the baptisms
were 125 in an hour. At the same rate
the 3,000 baptized on the day of Pentecost
could have been baptized by immersion
by the twelve apostles in two hours.
The pastor of this church, the Rev. Mr.
Holmes, is a born leader. He was a slave
till the close of the war. The church is
not, as I suspected it might be, a mob. It
is thoroughly organized. It has thirty
deacons. The discipline is strict. If
there is anything that the colored race
delight in, it is circuses and balls. But
these are strictly prohibited. A short
time ago, seventeen of the members en-
gaged in a dance. Whether they danced
"round', or "square," we did not learn,
neither did the church stop to inquire,
but excluded them at once. The very
next month, the whole seventeen came
back, full of penitence and promises.
They were restored. The reception of
members is well guarded. In each neigh-
borhood about the church there is a com-
mittee ; each candidate must first go be-
fore the committee in their own locality.
If approved, they are recommended to
the church. Seated in a chair, they are
re-examined by the pastor, who, with the
skill of a lawyer, puts apt, short and
searching questions. The examination
ended, the vote of the church is at once
taken, and, if it is favorable, the candi-
date shakes bands with the pastor and
leading brethren, and the next in order

takes the chair.
 as.-a-ma 

WOULDN'T MARRY TWO.

A Utah teamster says : I never tried

to get married but once, and that was to

a Mormon gal up bere to Logan. She
was just about the slickest little critter

ever you see. Fust time I come acrost

her was where her thlks and I camped
out one night right about here. I follered

on her trail pretty close for six months,

and thotight I was going to trap her sure.

She wanted me to be a Mormon. I wasn't

pertickler about that, for I didn't like to

jine any church. I never did belong to

any church nor an engine company in

the States. However, I told her finally,

as she crowded me, that I'd swaller Brig-

ham, tabernacle and all for the love of her.

So we got things about fixed, and if she
hadn't gone too fur I might have been a
bishop by this time. But she had an old

maid sister, and she wanted me to marry

that Susan Jane too—that darned, dried-

up, old Susan Jane "Emmy," says, I,

"E can't and won't !" So I sot my foot

down, and there's where we split. You

see the old man was kind of sickly. and

just as sure as I'd agree to take Susan

Jane, when lie died I would have had to

marry the old woman, too. I haven't

hunted after a wife since.

A FATHER•S VENGEANCE.

A most terrible punishment was in-

flicted on a wOuld be libertine in this

city yesterday. A deaf and dumb daught-

er of Alfred Smith, of Green Bay, on her

return home for a vacation from the Deaf

and Dumb Asylum at Delavan, was ap-

proached on the train by a traveling.

salesman of jewelry, named Howe, who

made himself agretaible, and subsequent-

ly addressed her a letter making improp-

er proposals. The letter fell into the

hands of the father, who kept the ap-

pointment in place of his daughter. Go-

ing to Howe's room at the Beaumont

house, and locking the door behind him

so that there should be no escape, he ad-

ministered to him a tremendous thrash-

ing. Howe first drew a pistol, but this

the angry father seized and threw away.

He then jumped on the wretch and pound-

ed him, threw him down, knocked,

kicked and flung him around in the most

terrible manner. The blood strewed bed.

carpet and walls, and Howe was so badly

punished that it was first doubtful it' he

could recover. He is, however, under the

care of physicians, hi a way of recovery.

Mr. Smith is receiving the congratula-

tions of the whole eity.—Troy Times.

TO DES ruov MOLES.

Bryan Tyson, Washington city, gives

the following method for making pills to

destroy moles : Make a stiff dough of

corn meal, mixing with it a small quan-

tity of arsenic. Make a hole with a finger

in the runways, drop in a lump of dough

a'aont the size of a marble, and then cover

over with a lump of earth to exclude the

light. Atter the first rain go over the

field again and deposit in all freshly made

roads, I once concluded to plant a piece

of sandy bottom land hi sweet potatoes ;

but as it was much iefested by moles my

success depended on the extermination of

them. A few doses of arsenic given in

the way described brought about the de-

sired result, and it was a very rare cir-

cumstance to see the track of a mole in

this piece of ground during the entire

summer.—Scientific American.
--sams-o--ast

There is a very reasonable fear in the

California miners to go down very far in-

to the earth in some parts of the State.

They do not know what unpleasant

places they may reach. One company

has bored four wells in the vicinity of the

desert near White Plains. In one, at the

depth of forty-tive feet, it became so in-

tolerably hot that the men engacred in

sinking were compelled to desist. By the

aid ot machinery, however, a depth of

eighty-two feet was attained, when a

stream of hot boiling water was reached.

This well, probably the only one in which

boiling watter was ever found, is situated

a few miles from White Plains Station, on
the Central Pacific Railroad.

They tell of a man who nearly lost his
life in trying to save his mother-in-law in
the Massachusetts flood.

A DOG'S ELEPHANT NURSE-SUN-
DAY'S EXCITEMENT IN THE HIP-
PJDROME-OLD BETSY'S DE-
FENCE OF HER COMPANION.

From the New York Sun.

Betsy, the largest ot the elephants in
Barnum's Hipixxlrome, is twenty-eight
years old. She was imported from Ger-
many five years ago, and with her came
Carlo, a dog that had long been her in-
separable companion. She refused to
leave the ship until Carlo preceded her,
and in her subsequent appearances in the
ring he always trotted ahead of her.
Night and day they have been together.
Carlo is sixteen years old, and his death
is daily expected. Six months ago he
became to ill to go into the ring, and
Betsy has since been with difficulty in-
duced to perform without him. He is
tailing fast, and Betsy seems to know it.
Formerly she tossed him playfully with
her trunk. Now she only pats him soft-
ly. amid roils Min over very gently. A
y.elp or a whim calls her at once to his
side, aed she gets angry when anybody
but George Moore, her keeper, touches
him.

A few months ago, in anticipation of
Carlo's desth, a new Carlo was put into
the pen with Betsy and the younger ele-
phants. It was hoped that he might
0-radually ga a plaee in the elephantine
affections, so that things might go on
smoothly after old Carlo's death. The
new dog, horever, is only tolerated, and
sick old Carlo gets all the petting.
Last Sunday afternoon the neighbor-

hood of the Hippodrome was alarmed by
that hideous kicd of bellowing hi which
enraged elephtuts have no rivalry.
George Moore, the keeper, ran in • from
the street. and found the four elephants
frantic with rage because the new Carlo
was fighting old Carlo. They had torn
down the hangings and ornaments. of
their pen in their efforts to reach the
dogs, who were in the passage outside
the pets, Betsy being the leader of the
movement. Her bellowing was heard
two blocks away. Moore seized the iron
hook with which he enforces obedience,
and at length old Carlo having been res-
cued front his more vigorous rival, prod-
ded the dephants into subjection. All
day yesterday Betsy was tenderer than
ever in her care of dying old Carlo, and
he thanks tier by licking the trunk with
which she londles him.

AMERICAS RACES INFERIOR TO
ENGLISH.

[Front Appleton's Journal.]
An Englishman visiting the races at

Jerome Paik complains of the entire
lack of out-cf-door pleasure and that pic-
nic character which so notably marks the
English Deby. Mk critic is quite right.
We recollect our own disappointment
upon visiting Jerome Park on account of
this deficiency in the scene, and for this
reason have never eared to visit the place
again. At the Derby the ground is cov-
ered with carriages, in which are happy
groups enjoying their al fresco linch and
the busy scene aroun'l them, quite as
much as the contest between the horses.
At Jerome Park there is nothitnY but a
0-rand stand, into which the visitors are
packed, much as if they were at the
opera. •

It would seem as if we lacked national
genius for out-of-door amusements. Ourr>
hot suns have doubtless something to do
with our proel.vities for keeping under
cover, but the abundance of rain in Eng-
land would, one might naturally sup-
pose, lead to a similar disposition there.
The sun's rays can be rendered endura-
ble by the means of an umbrella; but
rain, even when we are protected, brings
gloom and discomfort. Not only at Je-
route Park, but at Long Branch and sim-
ilar places we exhibit an in bility to en-
joy out-of-door sport with the relish that
the English do.
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SYMPATHY BETWEEN A LIVING
BODY AND A SEVERED ARM.

[From the Whitehall Times.]

In another place appears an account of
the accident that betel little Willie Cum-
ming,s, who lost an arm by being run
over by the cars.
When the lad was taken home, the

arm was brouott after him. It was
thrown into a pail, when the poor little
fellow screamed with pain. The sever-
ed limb was then placed in a box and
buried in the garden. Shortly alter, lit-
tle Willie complained of a pain and queer
feeling in the severed hetet. Ile said
that something was crawling on the in-
side of the hand. The limb was exhum-
ed, when a large worm was discovered in,
the palm of the hand. A large jar was
then obtained, and it became necessary
to crowd the arm in, when the sufferer
fairly went into a paroxysm of pain.
The limb was placed in a jar partly filled
svith alcohol, and then replaced in the.
ground. The little fellow complained
that his arm and fingers were in a terri-
bly cramped position, and that the little
finger and the next one were growing to-
gether. The jar was then taken up, %viten
the limb was found crowded and cramb-
ed as described.
This is remarkable, although such in-

stances are often related. In this ease
the little nine-year-old lad was ignorant
of what position was made of the limb.
The lad is very low at the present wri-
ting-, and sonie doubts are entertained of
his recovery.

A THRILL_ING SPEECH.

The following is a literal report of a
speech delivered in Bowling Green, Ky.,
by the candidate for the jailor:
"Fettow-eitizeas:—Where are my op-

ponents? Why. gentlemen. they are
nowhere. I feel myself as much above
my opponents as a possum in a persim-
mon-tree does above the ground he
crawls on. I call on you in the name of
the shaggy-headed lion, which whipped
the American eagle; and in the name of
the peacock of liberty, which flowed over
the Rocky Moun ms—to come to my res-
cue. Come on Monday next. and pro-
mote Dick to the office to which he per-
spires. When you shall_have been dead,
and the green briars shall liavk entwined
themselves around your graves, than will
your sons come to me and say, Dick.
some years ago our fathers voted for you
for the office of .jailorship of Warren
County. Then will I say. roll! on, thou
silver moon, I will be with thee till the
last day in the evening.

I------.4111.---NCIDENT IN CHURCH.

The venerable Father Willis, in his in-
teresting reminiscences of half a centur
in the Universalist, says of"Thomas I .
King, the father ot Starr King, that on a
very cold Sunday in winter he was
preaching in Connecticut in an old
church that had no means of warming it,
for fifty years ago few churches. especially
in the country, had the appliances for
making them comfortable by artificial
warmth. He said he was in the midst
of his sermon when he cast his eye to the
gallery and saw a man sitting in the
front seat with a bushy, fiery-red head,
and saw a man sitting on a raised seat
directly behind him, whr. was rubbing
his hands and alternately holding them
over this man's head as though he could
derive sonic warmth from it, and it was
so ludicrous, under the circumstances,
that he found it difficult to suppress a
loud laugh church, while isome others
who saw it did actually laugh so loud as
to attract attention.

RACES OF CENTRAL ASIA.

It may be said that the "White Czar"
is dominant in the whole of Central Asia,
from the Kirghiz Steppes to the Middle
Oxus, and from the borders of Kashgar
to the Carpian. Mr. Von Hellwahl has
an interesting chapter on the ethnologv
of these various regions, but speaking
generally, the people of Central Asia, are
separated into two g.reat divisions. sup-
posed to represent distinct types of the
universal tunny of man ; and the im-
memorial strife between Iron and Turan
marks, it is believed, the essential differ-
ence between two wholly dissimilar
races. The tribes of the Iron, who form
a section of the great Indo-Germanic
breed, which has civilized Europe and
Hualoostan. spread from the Afghanistan
and Persian Highlands into the interior,
to Saniarcand and Bokhara ; and they
abound even in Kashgar and Yarkand.
having crossed the Bolor and Pamir
ranges. The characteristics of this peo-
ple, at least in the plains of Central Asia,
are love of agriculture and peaceful arts ;
but they are accused ot cowardice and
habits of deceit, and they generally form
a subject-race, known by the dishonored
name of Tajiks. The Turanian stock com-
prehends the tribes of Mongols, Tartars,
Kirelliz, and Turks, which in all ages
filled the tracks of Central Asia from the
Ural to China; and thought some of these
breeds have been reclaimed front barbar-
ism and dwell in cities, they seem always
inclined to the lite of Nomades, wander-
ing from places with their countless
flocks, and occasionally issuing forth in
savage hordes to OS'errnn the seats of in-
dustry and wealth. It is unnecessary to
inquire how far these distinctions are
caused by inherent natural qualities, or
are due to the effect of circumstances.
Though the peculiarities of Tartars and
Tajiks yield, to a considerable extent at
least, to influences of an external kind,
what deserves notice is that, in modern
times, the once dreaded power of the
Asiatic Nomades has been dissipated by
the sciences of Europe, and the bravest
and fiercest of the Turkoman races had
not even a chance of success in a contest
with the legions of Russia. This has been
proved beyond the possibility of a doubt,
on many a field of ancient Scythia ; and
the days, it would seem, are forever past
for Europe to fear a new incursion of the
descendants of the barbaric hosts which
trod in the footsteps of Zinghis and At-
ila.—London Times.

A BIG HOTEL-AND IT'S GOING TO
BE ERECTED IN CHICAGO.

The following, is the translation of an
article in a Berlin paper, which will con-
vey an idea of the German estimates of
the coming American hotel : "The latest
American progress in building willt be
the "mammoth hotel," soon to be erect-
ed in Chicago. The enormous hotel is to
have a trontage of three Eng-lish miles
long, and a depth of six miles ; the bight
of seventy-seven stories, will measure
3,480 feet from the ground floor to the
roof. The hotel will have no stairs, but
five hundred balloons will always be
ready- to take visitors up to their rooms.
No room waters are to be enipioyed. bait
visitors will be served by a newly patent-
ed automatic, put up in every bedroom,
who will do all shaving-, shampooning.
ttc., to the guests by a very simple and
ingenious mechanism. Supposing the
guest requires hot water. the automatic
will be able to call down stairs : -A buck-
et of %eater up to room number one mill-
ion three thousand one hundred amid
seven,' and the water will be up in seven
seconds by a patented elevator.
"Half an hour before table d'hote. in-

stead of' the ringing of bells, a gun (twen-
ty-four pounder) will be fired oil on each
floor to call the guests to get ready for
their meals. The tables in the dining-
rooms will be measured four miles each,
attendance to be performed by twelve
waiters on horseback on either side of the
table. Music during table d'hote will be
paid, gratis, by eight bands of seventy-
seven men each. For the convenience of
visitors a railway will be built on each
floor as well as telegraph offices. The
price of one bedroom will be from one
dollar to ten dollars. The cost of this
building is estimated to be $680,000,000.
The billiard-room will contain nine hun-
dred American, ninety-nine French, and
one English table, and, most of the visi-
tors expected to be Americans, the bil-
liard-room will be fitted out with a spitton
of' one hundred feet in circumference."

A VALUABLE RECIPE.

The Journal of Chemistry publishes a
recipe tor the destruction of insects.
which, if it be one halt as efficacious as it
ibslecl:aimed to be, will prove very valua-

Hot alum water is a recent suggestion
as an insecticide. It will destroy red and
black ants, cockroaches, spiders, chintz
bugs and all the crawling pests which in-
fest our houses. Take two pounds of
alum and dissolve in three or four qdarts
of boiling water ; let it stand on the 'fire
until the alum disappears; then apply it
with a brush, while nearly boiling hot,
to every joint and crevice in your closets.
bedsteads, pantry, shelves and the like
Brush the crevices in the floor of the
skirting or mop boards, if you suspect
that they harbor vermin. If, in white-
washing a ceiling. plenty of alum is ad-
ded to the lime, it will also serve to keep
insects at a distance. Cockroaches will
flee the paint which has been washed in
cool alum water. Sugar barrels and boxes
can be freed from ants by drawing a
chalk mark just aroutal the edge of the
top of them. Time mark must be unbro-
ken, or they will creep over it ; but with
a continuous chalk mark half an inch in
width will set their depredations. at
naught. Powdered alum or borax will
keep the chintz bugs at a respectable dis-
tance. and travelers should always carry
a package in their hand bags, to scatter
over and under their pillows in places
where they have reason to suspect the
presence of such bed fellows.

The great undertaking, which has re-

cently been EO successfully achieved, of

constructing a tunnel through the Hoosac

mountain in Western Massachusetts,

shows, in its results, that engineering

science and skill on this side of the water

are actually in advance of what is to be

met with, of this character. in Europe.

Thus, in the construction of the Mout

Cenis tunnel, which presented no grea-

ter difficulties than the Hoosac. it was

considered a noteworthy fact that the

working lines of the two perforations

varied only one and a half feet at the

junction of the beading. At the comple-

tion of the Hoosac, however, it was found

that the lines of the two openings were

but nine-Mxteenths of an inch from exact

parallels, or less than one-sixteenth at an

!ne!r2 pL-r ferat

Mrs. Foster mmit

ot Popoeata titutle

  ctlhime bgel?eatotetsht7aslu

ever attained by woman. Her first ex-

clamation when she got up there was :

"Gracious me ! what a high old spot to

pitch Mr. Foster from :"

NO. '38.
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

We give below the number of subordi-
nate Granges in the different States of the
Union on the 1st day ofJune, as shown by
the official records of the National Grange:
Alabama  60t New Jersey  78
Arkansas  421 New York   216
f:alifornia  200 North Carolina... 399, •
Connecticut  3 Ohio  9 7
Delaware . . 15 Oregon  164
Florida   54 Pennsylvania. .... 251
Georgia   64U South Carolnia... 293
Illinois 1,481 Tennessee  933
Indiana  .1.968 Texas  400
Iowa  .1,994 Vermont  120
Kansas  1,333 West Virginia.... 53
Kentucky  ..1,10I Virginia  .. 260
Louisiana  126 Ontario • 15
Maine  .. 27 Wisconsin . 497
Nla ry land  101 Colorado  61
Massachusetts..... r)8 Dakota  55
3lichigan  4 0 District Columbia 1
Minnesota......... 52.2 Idaho  7
Mississippi  5!12 Montana  16
Missouri  .1,929 Washington . 38
Nebraska  5ss; Canada  9
New Hampshire... 31

Makingin the aggregate 19,492 subordi-
nate Granges on the 1st day of Jimmie. Grim-
ges are being organized at the average rate
of twenty-five per day, which, up to the
present, would swell the number to 20,000.
These Granges, on an average, number
fifty voters, and it requires no figuring to
show that to-day there are in the United
States 1,000,000 voters who are Patrons of
Husbandry.

A. H. STEPHENS ON THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

The Hon. Alexander II. Stephens ad-
dressed the teachers and pupils gathered
at a, recent Sunday school reunion in
Crawfordsville, Ga., and in the course of
his remarks gave time following interes-
ting personal reminiscences ; "It is a
source of high gratification to tne to sav
to you all, and especially to these little
boys, that the first awakening of such
thoughts in my mind, as well as my first
taste for general reading, was quickened
and brought into active exercise in a Sun-
day school. It was at the old Powder
Creek log meeting house, not five miles
from this place, more than half a century
ago, I became a pupil in what was known
as a 'Union Sunday school."The day I
entered it was a great epoch in my life.
It was in the latter part of the sununer
the school was opened, or when I entered
it, and thought but a small boy at the
time, still I had to do such work on the
hint' as I was able to do during the week.
This was picking cotton or peas, or go-
ing tO mill, or other light work of like
character. It was only at nig,ht, and by
a pine-knot light, that I had any oppor-
tunity to study the lessons assigned me.
and yet so deeply did I become interested
in the questions of the Union Catechism

that 2 o'dock often found me poring over
the chapters of the Bible set apart for the
next Sunday's examination. To the im-
paw.e.-4(,rvs thuz, maxiv linlemea in no
st»all degree for my whole future course
in life, whether it be for good or for e
If in the midst of any evil that has mar-
ried that course there is anything good to
be found, or anything worthy of imita-
tion then it is due to that Sunday school
and to that great cause which you to-day
celebrate with inspiring mottoes, ban-

ners, and music."
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A HORRIBLE MURDER IN NORTH
CAROLINA.

A correspondent of the Pittsbur!)- News,
under date of Garysburg (N. C..) J une 18,
says :
Mr. Presson, quiet. inoffensive citizen.

who has been living at the Seaboard Rail-
road Bridge, which crosses the Roanoke
River near Weldon, and has been em-

ployed by that company as watchman of

the bridge for nearly twenty-five years.
and who also took charge of boats for
persons who wished to visit Weldon, was
called out of his house last nig-ht between
nine and ten o'clock, by two negroes,

who said they wanted to put their horses
in his charge. He went to the stable with
them. A tew moments after one of the
negroes returned to the house and to:d
Mrs. Presson that Mr. Presson wanted his
pocket-book to change some money. She
refused to send it. In the meantime the
report of a gun was heard, and the negro

departed. Shortly afterwards Mr. Presson

came to the house, saying: "Cornelius

shot me."

There is a terrrible wound in his neck,
made with a musket loaded with shot

and tired at short range. The wound is

sufficiently large to insert a man's hand

in the cavity. He lived barely long

enough to dislose the name of the perpe-

trators of the fiendish deed.
They failed to get any money whatev-

er, which was their only object. Two ue-
groes—Cornelius Williams and Austin

Hill have been arrested chara.rd with tilt;
crime. They are generally believed to
guilty. 1Villiams submitted without an
effort to escape, but Hill made violent ef-
forts to elude his pursuers, and there was
a very exciting chase after him. Four
pistol shots were tired at him--only one
taking, effisct, that struck him in the lett
shoulder, inflicting a sevese wound which
enabled them to capture him.

ROCHEFORT IN ENGLAND.

The arrival of the areh Communist in
Eng-land awoke all the hornets of the
London press. The stings of the Amer-
ican journats were mild compared with
the venom of the English critics. The
Tim nes, The Standard, amid The Telegraph
abused the author of La Lanterne in the
bitterest terms. The News treated him
with disdainful contempt. Altow timer
Rochefort did not have a pleasant jour-
ney from the time he landed at Queens-
town till he reached London. As the op-
pouent of MacMahon and the priests he
was peculiarly obnoxious to the Irish.
A dispatch trom New York stated that
Rochefort had approved the killing of
the Arch-bishop of Paris7--which act, it
will be remembered, he explicitly de-
plored in his letter to the New York
Herald. This calumny set the Irish wild.
and he was \veil hustled from the pier at
which he landed, to his hotel, and again
on the way to take the train to Dublin.
At Cork he was not recognized, and at
Dublin he was unmolested. even if recog-
nized. and with his friend Pain drove
about the place several hours. Arrived in
Lonthx.: Le bez..ale the target for journal-
istic •,,arkstner All the -old.charge,s of
the burnings and mun:ers of ine Com-
mune were revived. The Times express-
ly stated that he could not make London
the base of his operations. However, he
has relieved the timid English people of
hhiiisni:resence. ha‘ing gone to Rottendam.
where extensive corrospontle»ce awaited
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IMPROVEMENT IN FURNACES.

Ebenezer Bassett, a resident of Hamil-
ton, White Pine county. a few days since
received letters patent from the Com-
missioner of Patents at Washington, for
an invention of his for au improved
method in reducing lead ores. The na-
ture of the new invention consists in the
peculiar construction and arrangement
of certain portions of a furnace for reduc-
ing refractory ores, by which the lining
of the furnace is protected from the ex-
cessive action of the heat—the volatilized
metals are collected and saved, and the
blast convenieetly and efficiently heated.
The furnace is never tapped to allow the
escape of the metal, but when in opera-
tion the bottom is constantly full of tnol-
ten lead, which continually flows through
an inverted siphon into the settling pot
on the outside. New arrangements on
the insiie of the furnace consists of a
series of air-heating pipes near the top,
which receive air from a supply pipe, and,
after heating it, is delivered to the tuy-
eres. Mr. Bassett has been three years
endeavoring to obtain this patent. After
it had gone the necessary rounds of red
tape. he is given the sole right of apply-
ing the invention to ihrnaces in the Uni-
ted States and Territories for a term of
seventeen years, dating from tbe 9th
ult. The improvement is a valuable one,
as it condenses all the noxious fumes
prevalent around such places when lead
ores are being reduced, and the inventor.
though compelled to wait a long time be-
fore receiving his letters patent, will now
have an opportunity of having his huge-
unity and toil rewarded, as doubtless the
invention will be put in practical use im-
mediately.--Eureka Sentinel.
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BEAUTY OF CONTRAST.

- All loveliness, as presented to the hu-
man mind, influences by degree, and dis-
plays itself by contrast. The dripping,
cheerless clouds, with but a few touches
of livid blue breaking their monotony of
ashy gray, are not so beautiful, and were
not intended by nature to be thought so
beautiful, as those same clouds, when
the wind has gently waved them into

valleys and avenues; and the beauteous
sun has flung abroad upon them his va-
ried light, here clustering into roses,

there gleaming in gold. The broad,

blunted features of the clod-hopper, the

dint, relaxed features of the sluggard

are not to be called beautiful, beside the

delicately-eut features, the mantling col-

or, the radiant expression, of such a face

as one may see once a year or a life-time.

The dreary. drizzling-, colorless day sets
oft' thr azure vermilion of its evening.
The Iteavy, ill-proportioned features, the
blunt expression of a thousand fiteess

eontribute power to time one face of daz-

zling beauty. And in the case of beauty,
as elsewhere, nature is most bountiful to

him who appreciates her gifts, and who
by long, resolute, concentrated study,

inalieS them liis own. Were that vatrue,
monotonous loveliness a charactenstic of

nature, man might cast on the world a
heedless and wandering gaze. Its beau-
ty would not vanish ; there would be
nothing to unveil, nothing to be discov-

ered.—Bayne.

REMINISCENCES OF JULIA DEAN.

The Louisville Courier-Journal in-
dulges in the subjoined reminiscences of
Julia Dein': "Old Dean was a solid,
thick-set Cerberus, and watched Ilia
daughter with the austerity ola (.;rummels

and the pride of a Costigan. Ile wore a
blue coat with metal buttons. and carried
a silver-headed cane, the terror of the

larks who hung about the stage door and
box office to catch a glimpse of the
Fortheringay. What a girl she was, tq
be sore; a sylph-like thing with brown
hair and hazel eyes. which glanced from
pit to gallery and from gallery to pit in
a ravishing way- quite irresistible. All
the beaux and bucks of the period were
in love with her, and there was no end
to the flowers and the verses contributed
to her glorification. She married, and
was unhappy; she died. and is, let us
hope in heaven. Pethaps we should not
think her much of an actress now. But
she was an ornatnent in her day to the
stage. and passed through a singularly
cleickered career without ever having in-
curred a breach ofsuspicion or slander."
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SOCI 1 L AMENITIES AT NASH-
ILLE.

A Nashville paper gives the following.
sample of social amenities in that section:
A Nashville youth asked his sweetness to
go out to some entertainment with him
this week, but she declined on the g-routel
that her shoes were out ot repair. where-
upon the young man ()tiered to have
tilem Mended if she would only send
them around the next day. A lady
friend who overheard the conversati(m.
secured a well-worn pair of brogans ta -
longing to her colored cook, and had
them conveyed to the enamored youtig
man early tl-e next morning. The latter
was astounded, as he had been under the
impression that his Dulcinea was the
poSsessor of the neatest foot in Nashville,
(or a pair of Wein, tor tha,t neater), but,
bravely concealing. his feelings ot' hitter
disappointment, he took them to the
nearest shoemaker, and left them with a,
request that they be mended at once..
After the shoes had been repaired the
young inan escorted them to the hotne
of the dear one of his heart, expecting to
be overwhelmed with thanks. On the
contrary. half an hour of glib talking on
his part was rectuired in order to con-
vince the young lady that he had no in-
tention of insulting her.
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THAT'S iiIIERE SUE MADE A MIS-
TAKE.

A ludicrous scene was witnessed on a
Rensselaer and Saratoga train the other
(lay. A newly-martied couple entered
the car and took a seat. The husband
wanting to smoke, left his wile and %vent
into the smoking--ear. The bride began.
to dose, and while she slept a etranger
entered the car, and as it was crowded.
quietly took a seat beside the voting wife.
Shortly she began to nod, and doubtless
imagining that her husband

the seat, gently ree!ned toward ti,e
strange:. and soon her head fondly rest, ml
on his breast. At this juncture I:me
band entered. He stood in mute aston-
ishment in the aisle until the lady awoke.
and, realizing the situation, drew tete::
in emus went, suffused with blushes.
Stranger explained; husband WLF
ed, and wife tried hard to appear atico.,
1.erned.


